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no taxes. The matter went to the city in 'his own ward came up for considera- 
Solicitor. and city engineer for report. . tion, pronounced it the most necessary

in the city, and the whole report 
adopted.

The Citybeen talked of by the papers. However, 
the government has not considered such 
action and would not take it unless ab
solutely compelled to do so. We sincere
ly hope and look for a satisfactory set
tlement.”

Speaking of the Japanese in British 
Columbia and his country’s trade in
terests with Canada, Mr. ICato stated 
‘that the commercial relationship with 
.this Province was growing. There were 
about 1,200 Japanese residents in the 
country, tout many more passed through 
and occasionally there is a much larger 
floating population of Japanese here; 
during the fishing season for instance. 
Trade prospects were never better and

Discusses the Alien Laws and !there was a demand for Canadian flour,
fish and lumber.

As an indication of Japan’s feeling in 
thé matter, the ambassador stated that, 
although the settlement of the objec
tionable laws was still in abeyance, Mr. 
Shimiza, the Japanese consul at Van- 

He Hopes Japan Will Not Be ' couver, during his stay at the Terminal
! City, received the following telegram 
! from the Japanese government:

“Merchandise imported into Japan 
from Canada, on or before the date of 
operation of new tariff between Japan 
and Great Britain commencing July 16th 

Mr. Kato Takaaki, the Japanese am- 1 next, will be allowed to enjoy the bene- 
bassador to the Court of St. James, who fit of the conventional tariff, consequent- 
is now returning to the land of the Mik- . ly you may issue certificate of origin for 
ado on a six months furlough, was m- i such goods, it applied for.” 
terviewed by a representative of the.| As the interviewer rose to go, for the 
Times this morning on the R. M. S. gangplank was 'being hauled in, Mr. 
Empress of China as she lay at the outer- Kato said “You might put in a word of 
wharf preparing ‘to depart for the thanks on my behalf for the kindly 
dreamy Orient. : treatment I have received in Canada.

“I h<tve spent four years in London,” i The Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
said Mr-Kato in the best of English, I were most kind to me and the govem- 
in answer to the interviewer, “and I like ment special car “Earnscliffe” was plac- 
the English) -people. Of course I would ed at my disposal; 
rather live in Japan—every man that 1 “Do you know what the Governor of 
is a mail loves' his native land, you North Carolina said to the Governor of 
know—but, if I were to reside else- 1 South Carolina.' Oh, ..but we haven’t 
where I would choose London. I did time, they are taking in the plank, 
enjoy my stay there, and Canada—I , Sorry I didn’t speak sooner. Good day.”
am sure the Canadian people must feel Trmr'VTTKa rvc- nv-i-m a oproud of the land, with its vast terri- 1 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
tories and grand and majestic scenery. The Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
I wish I had time to stay at the various ; 
places of interest and see more of it. j 
Those boundless fields' of wheat I saw |

Japanese
Ambassador

When you get to the roof 
use our famousA Sidewalk Wanted.

A commiinieatidn was read from 
Crease and Crease asking that a new 
sidewalk be laid on Cormorant street In 
front of Yee Yick’s. Referred to city

was

Council The Bridges.

Eastlake

Shingles
The city engineer ieported that after ! 

a. careful examination of the city’s !
I engineer to report upon the cost of a | bribes he found that with a little ex

permanent sidewalk there. : penditure they were perfectly safe for
! F j foot and vehicular traffic. Aid. Hay-

The Open Drain Again.

lift

A Proposal to Undertake the 
Cost of Jajnes Bay Im

provements.

Passes Through This City on His 
Way to Chrysanthemum

Land, ,

j ward thought that the bridges should 
, An open drain on the south side of , 1>lli in such a condition that loaded 
j Pine street was the subject of a com- ears niight pass over them safely. The 
; plaint from J. B. Painter. A motion rei'ort was adopted, 
j that it be refered to the engineer for re- A Roof For the Reservoir.
-port drew forth a protest from Aid. The same officia, suggeste(1 that the

question of roofing the reservoir at 
Beaver lake be considered now while

■■

Galvanized or Painted.

v. Qnrhv’n Ottawa liait A=, Beckwith, who said a special commit-M sor&ys unawa visit as , tee shouId be appaillted t0 investigate
SUred-President McKinley .the condition'of several streets in Vic- jthe concreting ot the slopes is being 

TTT-11 . n toria We8t- Aid- Humphrey seconded, ; donp v s
Will Not Come. and the motion carried Aid. Beckwith j Ald. Stewart thought it very unwise

tmL Vm! should at the ; „ the council did not have the founds-
S for a roof put in the slopes so

d" Beckwith, ! that the reservoir might be roofed over
proposal before them last night in the ! pointed as a committee^680*" wt*?n t?e <”“ncil found itself able to

. „„ ri.„« I v ■ undertake the work. It was a well
Mr. Tiark’s Request. known fact that filtered water should

James Bay flats and erect a bridge | const^^HOT? E?* Dewd^v’s* lv-:-A>d. MacGregor wanted to know what

across the water, in return for a lease j Referred to the engineer for" report. uld cost to roof the pond, and
of the land for a period of years. The ! A Suburban Protest that last year s estimate was

• Ai, na . | ouDuroan protest. -.• y . f $2$50. As it was considered probable
b “ th reclaimed land. , ^ result of the meeting heist '3k Vie- ‘ the estimate might toe modified by the
would become the property of the city, ; toria West regarding the closing : <xf the ‘ that the concreting is now being 
the builders asking only for a temporary ; Craigflower road and the resolution I done, it was resolved to ask the engineer 
lease. The proposal was very favorably j Passed thereat were forwarded to the f°r a new estimate, and to instruct him

council toy Thos. J. Gold, the secretary. to have thé supports put in.
The communication was laid on the The Assessors Roll.
committee^08 * the Spedal The assessors roll for the year was

To ReclMmjffiÿ'Flats. ta'Wed* 8h0wing the *>Uowin*:

Henry Croft wrote - the council 
follows:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

of Victoria:

.
Discriminations Against 

Japanese.

The city -council had an important

Called Upon to Re
taliate.

V".

behalf of his clients to- reclaim the

.

They look well and last well 
Fire, Lightning end Rust proof 
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they n-ver 
fail.

—are

received, and a conference will be had 
with Mr. Croft.I

l The President’s Regrets.
Another important conllnunication 

tabled last night was from the Presi
dent of the United States, intimating 
that he found himself unable to accept 
the invitation, of the city council to in
clude Victoria in his Coast tour.

Nanaimo’s Invitation.
An invitation from the Mayor and 

Council of Nanaimo to spend the 24th 
of May there was received. The regrets 
of the council, together with their 
thanks for the invitation, will be for
warded to the Coal City.

The Fort Street TraCk.

Write us for full information.

Metallic Roofing Co. LimitedLand............................
Improvement ,. .,

$10,840,483
6,210,530as Toronto.m '•*< • • :

Total.. . . .$17,051,010$
l. Too Expensive.,, ;.

In consequence of the” water commis
sioners’ report that water connection 
would"dost $535:77, Mrs. Blake will .be 
informed that a pipe ■ can not be laid 
to her residence.

Gentlemen : was tq be asked to grant a lump sum 
of $150,000, and to vouch for the bonds 
after the city. He remarked that i 
number of members of the committee 
who were at first opposed to the schem ■ 
had, after an examination of it, approv
ed of it. Mr. Sorby would bring t'o 
matter forcibly before the Commons.

Aid. Humphrey—“What 
hers for?”

The Mayor—“Well, no one can speak 
on this subject so well as Mr. Sorby "

Aid. Beckwith—He’ll stir them 
right.

Aid. Williams objected to voting tin- 
money- without a report from the , 
mittee and it was accordingly read 
gether with a- report from the t-n- 
peering suto-committee, saying that ".1. 
R. Roy had -offered to loan any of his 
plant necessary for hârbor borinis 
«aid;,it could be done for $400 to $50U 
>;A|d.. Bryden ..'said that Mr. Roy had 
given AS -his qpuuMutbâfthe" borings 
could "be done witliih two weeks.
, 4Jd. Humphrey wouldn't object to 
'Spending the $600 first asked for it test
ing; the harbor bottom, but lie was 
chary of the. Ottawa visit.

Aid. MacGregor, 'on the other hand. 
Ranted the promoter .of the scheine sem 
to Ottawa. Thé coinmittee had satis 
fled itself that the scheme was possible, 
and -three of four weeks spent by him 
Ht Ottawa Woiiid have excellent results.

" The finance committee’s report was 
read, recomteefiding'the two appropria
tions of $400 and $600, for the purposes 
named. The report was adopted.

I have been requested by 
clients of mine to ask the corporation of 
the city of Victoria whether, providing my 
clients reclaim the area of Victoria harbor 
known as James Bay flats, and being to 
the east of James Bay bridge, by Ailing in, 
same to a height of four feet.above high 
water mark, also to erect:In' place of .the 
present James Bay bridge an ornamental 
metal bridge with '«therrinaliohry abut- 

A. T. Goward, local manager of the ments or piers fllled With cbhcrète, the cor- 
Street Railway Company, wrote protest- poratlon of the city pf Victoria will grant A New Block,
ing against moving the track on Fort them a lease, of the iafea so reclaimed for A- G. McCandiess and D. -B. Camp- 
street from its present position^ The » tenç e^ years, the bridgé to become the 1)611 wrote saying that as they intended 
laying of the track in the centre pyei;tne of the «tty. oT Victoria as soon erecting a brick building on Johnston
mtuus would necessitate the lifting of g&mme Is epeeted and the land reclaimed, street, if the city; would furnish 60 feet 
the rails whenever these réquiresb attfen- 1 tf yrqu, desire that I should, nieet you, of. 20-inch, pipe, they would' make ..the 
tion. The double track on Government hi order to explain matters more fully f connection With the Aewer for the 
street will "be required to be shortened shall-be pleased to do po, after the 18th Hotel Victoria, and cover it with dirt. 

P .. and new points'tiiven'fdrithe curve-on- lust-v ffs I .shall be, out otytOxyn, till then. The proposition was-accepted, the work
representatives. Fort street 'Besides,. Suckfa«step-would 1 remain, your», tnUys,, to , be done under the superintendence

Far West No. 1, Victoria, J. T. Barn- delay the paving of‘Fort streetitor'three f ?■ •> .HENRY CROFT. of the building inspector,
that-was grand, but the snow covered hart; Wellington No. 2, Nanaimo, I). D. mouths. ■ . .i, " ^ •’ - .- r»
points ot the mountain ranges of this Griffith and Jas. McMillan: Granville Aid. WiHknns-suggested thatithe com- that kth w I e- "u„P .
province surpass everything in the seen- No. 3,-Vancouver, Rev J ■ Irwin- Na- munication be-laid- ov^r fbr- a -week « tho . ny .^olution which might save Frank Campbell and 27 others’ pto-ery line I have ever seen. nain»! No. 4, Nanaimo, Jtohn^hJtop -«uggeatidn Usdf ’ to J?™’000 ^ -btoeking d, ;tW^.

“This is my first trip through Canada and R.-Rivers; Royal, No. 6, New West- th#?' Mayor,‘as’WmaéfStoèa' -tbe work therefore wh lettÿr was on ,Govermnent ^street, m- etmsè-
Heretofore my journeys across this con- minster, F. W. Eddy; RAttobone. No. 7, Would riot'-fbÿ ^̂ commèticéd W6rfrVtbe return df Mr 6 if® Pending the.. »S«Çe of alterations te thé •Heathorp
tinent have been, through America—l Vancouver, G. W. De:Ééck- Damon Wéèti’s iSirihdaV -pelehrritîotv Àiri nrGiiw Croft;* hen the whqie.- vkyldmg. Iso work was being .done and,
did not know you had such beauties you No. 8, Ndrïhfield, W. J. Stmpsori; "Sutophreys'’tfidved - àdt A Special ■ com- P J will- be discussed with him.. .. ^ ^ry Was resuming - to.-petitioners’
know,” tins with a smile. “And that loop Langiey" No." !3, Langlèy, J. MeDo^df MlteS be apppintod;-and AmT' Hum- Sand and Paint;' ;• i .) tee obstettction re^ed to,
I nçver saw such engineering before : Benevolence,,No. 14, Union, John P; 'Wréys, ’«teWarU and Kinsman were A communication from John'Stefaliens rStidns the .eiigteç^tot^tee 4e
My journeys ,n future to Europe will all , gtrouthere; Maple, No. 15, D,mean, R. named by the Mayor. . regarding supplying- sand for EFEkt
be via-Canada." : H. Henderson: Granite, No. 16, Variate T was roferred to the . «i^neer Th^ r .Mt; Sorby’s Visit to Ottawa.

ver, A Ferguson; Victoria, No. 17, Vtc- ;i' • . ■ Aberdeen League. Sylvester Feed Company. wrote Asking : - The /secretary of the Sorte, çotiimittee
«jt « tdria, J. J. Randolph and E. F. Nathan; Emily Church applied on behalf of the that t|ie front of the storé in the Mar-: askfed for-the appropriation of $600 for

2ST of the refined Japanese gentleman, Coldstream, No. 18," Vernon, É. Goblet; Aberdeen League for a room in the Mar- ket Bttildlng, which théy occupy* be -*e Wrpose of defraying the expenses
o? his natio^ Ttols »LCri^Ct!târi™ No. 19,’' Vàncouver, H.fioff: ket building or in the city hall for their Painted and the request was Sd to-01 a visi^b7 Mr. Sorby to Ottawa, if,
and rather'stout with dark eomnlexton “eister; Primrose, No. 20, Kamloops,G. work, as the room formerly occupied by the-market superintendent for report. the cpmmittee decided to send him.

Hlalh ’«Id D- Brown; Rossland, No. 21, Rowland. A. them in the Parliament Buildings is ré- ,Mr M»odT’« r. •„ ' -Some' one ..wanted, .to know what theelTan sh»^enhehL G. Creelman; NeW Denver, No. 22, New quired for other purposes.- Th^petition ' _ "Ir- Moody s Claim. $600 ,was for,andAld.Humphreysug-
hJ flilhto" eo^eeal^ht kindUn^s Denver, C. F. Nelson; Trail, No. 23. was favorably entertained, by -thTcoun, . °- Moo<v wrote regarding his title 8<*«£a that it was to buy up the mm-
Ind totetn™ th^UIm ‘ h Trail, Noble Bums; Sandow No. 24, eil and the matter left in the hands of to a wrtam Received: and filed. «‘ers, whereupon Aid. Ba'ckwith ob
ey! Hto Ktm^is^ave^tÜ Sandow, W. I. Williams; Nelson No. 25, the Mayor to seieet a room. Engineer’s Report. ^g»1 vtVfar torThattî™ ^
SsUnS jftuéteflSv S ReVjsJeîj^.^fiLtT „ „ Indlaa Road. Jhe city engineer reported as fol- .Aid Kinsman wanted to know it
h^l!g^age is teat a cuf ' Preme representatives, T. Ackerman and w- H. Lomas wrote as follows:, ' Aid, Hayward could throw any light on
tus^ianguage ,s that ot a man of cul- ,H j Ainastie Cowtchan Agency, Indian Office. T<1 Worship the Mayor and Board of % tJ»)geet . ■

Asked as to what stand Japan has j ,^le animal ses- To the Mayor and Aldermen ot the City Gentlprmm1 r h favor of arito^aDDroDrb^ianatH^e
taken, or will take, in regard to the re- 81on were adopted as read. The reports of Victoria: Gentlemen. I have the honor to submit th_ P 1 H ght
striction* placed upon Japanese l*b»r . g J* ^ t Genht,e™en: 1 beg to caU your attention Xn: * **»"> «* **°* “era- that British Cto&tiZ g^tong

• merntf^heVepUed:6*'! lodged8 a protest re(l to a committee for distribution. The through the^ngh^L re^rvT11 rUBnlng «e Pembroke,street ditch, I beg to sub- Miev^M^^OTbyr^it'would.8restot
with the Imperial government some j report of the supreme representatives x thlnk I need not remlnd TOU thfl, thl„ 1Ue, following alternative scheme for in theîr making a liberal1 grant FnJ 
time ago. The order preventing the : was received and referred to a special road has been in d y° that this the drainage of this district: That the ,grant'. G°v"
employment of Japanese upon public j co".mitt« fw report thereon. years and that th6 city corp^ation* his p^1,. 8"laCh plpe ^ c0'htinue(1 dw“ and thev might as !u ^^f^lOOO8
works I made representations about last ! The order throughout the Province is done more r , reoairsrto lt^Oome Iemt)roke street to connect with a 10-inch q(X> on Victoria harbor n^on «né’thin^
August or September, and this year I in a flourishing condition both financially le Poln^ Emée bridL dtia.ter , ^‘ald from Pembroke street on the line ^ ' 1Ct°na harb°r tts on Mything
protested against the laws brought in and numerically and the putlook of the new sidewalk was laid from the pan tbe 1>ropo8ed etreet t0 Queen’s avenue; V voice—The Pacific cahi^n' to prevent Japanese working in coal - future is very encouraging, as three new runway l"^! To the Es»u'ma t r!d Nte WeSter,y by TOans a drain Ai Hu^4 toouired wbZt Mr Sor
mines, and prohibiting them from hold- lodges are to be instituted within the Cor/T * ™ l° COn”eCt Wltb ex,9t,Dg dlteb at Queen's by’srolewas^ b^?waa He ro ^ ^
ing liquor licenses. Lord Salisbury re- I coming month. ' wtik to now ^ * tb*L ; aVe“? an<1 Quadra 8treet' The P*Pe drain « T

a»; iNSP^B^aNs. >F -F4hr“ =at^ °^he permanent ^ °rCr r h
^^TnrOtta^'rlmTop^faTteatX Co,. Peters, D.O^°^ay announced the ‘^es wa,k,ng° on^Z L'ewalk haTofren J £££??*£ onTblTorth ïf T ^ ^ **
qnLtion VAl be sJttie™ to such Min- i results of bls Inspection in gun dr,,,. ,n « °wT Z* ^ * “'T Wbeek F=>rt A tron ZZVentVreTt
ner as will not disturb the friendly re-1 Victoria, as follows: No. 3 Co.. Major Hlb- -h,88 Z a™ for we to Wharf street, to take the place of th mO for Zing eommittee for

. lations between Britain and Canada on ben. 76-5 out of a possible 80 points; No. Is n !hat.tbla «‘dewalk and road present box drain, which to now beyond me^f.rer Li.' _ .. ,
the one hand and Japan on the other. | 1 Co.. Major Mnnro, 71; No. 2 Co., Major ‘s '"8i“‘0 ** nnûer the control repair, and which at present allow! th! ^ 7 explained that parliament
I left London on April 15th when the! Williams, 54. Some of the best members e formes surface water to flow under the sidewalk-
matter was still under consideration.” ' of No. 2 were unavoidably absent at lnspec- “ regard to the roadway itself I estimated cost, $110.

“And if the representations are not 1 tlon. which "militated against the showing V?tbat at Present It is simply As It is the intention of the British Co-
^favorably received ------?” j or Major Williams’ command. The gun ™‘p a8 P ,.for team8' let alone wheels, lumbia Electric Hallway Company to

“Oh I believe that they will, and I drill returns are embodied in a reg’mental m_„all,a “!„pre8en* 8t?te ls ln a 8Teat ln the siding on Work street before
think the law will be repealed. order Issued to-day, and are as follows: ^ ®"’l g t0 heavy traffic that 24th, I would respectfully recommend - that

“But supposing it is not? Has the No. 1 Company. DuZe^ and culvert,TZ w Wori£ 8treet be ^aded from Turner street
Japanese government decided to sever j Sgt. Nevln, 9; Sgt. Trimen, 9; Sgt. Bailey, „ud the present condition I,*! mJrllî 1° t0(_I'?int Blllce brld8e, so as to allow of
diplomatic and trade relations with Can- ! 9.5; Corpl. Wilson, 9.6: Corpl. Dickinson, any authorities disgrace to sufficient room for vehicular traffic;
ada if its -representations were not 8.5; Corpl. Brinkman. 7.5; Sgt. Bussell, 9; The cost of rènnlr wnnla ,m=n h , , mated cost’ $5S5' 
favorable received?’’ , extra souad 9. P^»‘r would be small hut to Re permanent sidewalk on Store and Fts-

“Oh, Japan does not know Canada! ' No. 2 Company. traffic to th^Khl^h lutT* ls ' considerable gard streets ln front of
at all in the matter nor dee, ,ho 1 v trame to the shipbuilding yards and the^îttoh r-eféZ- in- d^- u. k v. 1 Sergt. Northcote, 7; Corpl. Wlnsby, 8; Marine hospital, and breakages
^ttoh Columbia JVe go nght to the gergt. Patton, 10; C-orph Clarke. 7; Sergt. 8
ntidnT’ th<! Bntl|h eovernment. If com- Sbort 4; CorpI Richardson, 5; Sergt.

JWjSSLStoRSBIS Wlt"' •' °"ï ''
go to the ruler of the prefecture but to No" 3 ComI)an-' •
Tokio. Wc will take no’ action what- Sergt.-Maj. MacDougall, 9.5; Sergt. Let- 
ever until à fijiaj reply is received from tlee- 10; Sergt. Hollyer. 9.5; Sergt. Lorimer,
London. y 6; Corpl. McfTavlsh. 9.5: Corpl. Brown, 10;

“But, Mr. Kate;” continued the inter- I Cotpl- Futcher, 10; Corpl. Lorimer, 0. 
viewer, “if thé -Impérial government 
throws the matter aside, will Japan 
fight it out? W'hat action will., she 
take? Will' Japan retaliate?"

"The government of Japan has not 
entertained ;afiÿ idfk of retaliation so 
far, and I do not think there will be any 
need, as Irate .very,-hopeful' that mj- 
efforts in England will succeed 
matter is ibeing considered aqd when I 
left London there was a. good impres 
sion that an amicable settlement would 
be arrived at. If that turns out to be 
correct it will end the matter, and Can
ada and Japan will remain as friendly 
as possible in their various relations, 
and their commercial interests will not 
be impeded. I sincerely hope and trust 
that such will be the case.

“I trust there will toe no occasion to 
consider retaliation. Canada and Japan 
have large mutual, commercial interests, I 
larger than on the other side, and we I 
would regret to have them interrupted.
If, however, the legislation is not re- I 
pealed, the feeling in Japan will be very ! 
bad and a cry will be raised against 
the discrimination. There will be much 
talk and no doubt politicians will make 
capital out of it. In such cases a gov
ernment, here and in other places, is 
sometimes impelled toy the consequent 
agitation which springs up to shape its 
policy accordingly. In such case trade 
relations would probably be 
ed and prohibiten of the entry into Ja
panese ports of Canadian vessels had

o

Opened Today.
M Market Receipts.o ■K

The tenth annual convention of the 
in Manitoba and the iSorthwest. I am I Grand Lodge was called to order at 
sure Japan would import considerable : g:30 a- m. in Pvthian Castle Hall by 
of that. The most beauteous scenery Grand Chancellor Jas. Haddow 
though was what I have seen since I j On roll call the following officers and 
passed the boundaries of this province, i representatives were present:
The majestic grandeur of the Rockies James Haddow, G. C.; W. D. Mearns, 
appeaied to me strongly. . . ! G. V. C.; J. W. Graham, G. P.; G. L

“A poet? Oh no I am a most .matter , Br G M at A . K Pferdner G. K. 
of fact man, but the most mpassive and of R, an<J g . e, E Leason, G. M of B.: 
dead soul could not fail to rise and ad- j. E. Goulet G L. G . D D- Griffithg 
mire such scenery as I saw when we G q G ’ ’
passed through those mountains'. I have j 
thought that big peak of ours, Fiji j 
Yama—you know how tourists speak ot |

The market superintendent reported 
thé receipt of $87,92 for the past 
month.

are our mem-

up nil
:

com-
to-

aiid
Ç.

By the . Toronto Globe correspondent 
Mr. Kato was described as “a splendid

Money Appropriations.
The financé' committee also recommended 

the appropriation of $4,345.74 for current 
expenses. The report v^as adopted.

y The Wash Houses.
The special committee appointed to in

vestigate thç; wash house nuisance recom
mended the council to pass a by-law rvg;- 
lating such, structures.

This report -caused, a discussion upon the 
right of the city to pass such a by-law.

Beckwith, as a member of the coni- 
inittee, believed it had and urged that the 
step be taken at 
adopted.

Aid.

I once. The report was
1: . The “Redfern.”

The chief of the fire department reporte 1 
a satisfactory test of the new fire engine 
The report was adopted and the council 
accepted the “Chas. E. Redfern,” the aid 
nrmen indulging in congratulations ov^r 
the latest addition to the fire fighting ap
paratus of the city.

The mayor recommended that the little 
Deluge engine be thoroughly overhauled 
and put in good shape for any demands 
whinh may be made upon it.

Court of Revision.
Alfl. Humphrey’s motion fixing June 12:i 

as the date of the court of revision and 
board of equalization was carried.

The Sanitary Officer.
The motion of Aid. Humphrey calling f<>: 

applications for the position of sanitary 
officer and plumbing inspector at a month 
ly wnge of $80 was next taken up. Aid. 
Humphrey, in-explanation of placing the 
salary at a lower figure than the present 
o.ne, said that a good officer could be 
secured for the money, and if contagious 
disease broke out his salary could be ra s- 
ed. It was easier to raise than to lower 
salaries.

Aid. Stewart said if the council want' d 
good service they must pay a good salary. 
The officers run * a risk of contracting 
disease, and besides he had to l>e a gond 
mechanic, and the former salary of 
was small enough.

Aid. MacGregor supported the last speak
er, while Aid. Bryden pointed out th;|- 
this officer would not have the regulati- n 
of sewerage.

The motion was carried.

Hands and Arms 
Covered with 
Salt Rheum.

put
the

No rest night or day for those 
afflicted with that terrible skin, 
disease, Salt Rheum, or, as it is 
often called—Eczema.

estl-

new block, In
cluding granite curb; estimated cost, $780

day I aha,, he »h,lgefl, thereto^ Ingl.fle^’k^ng woTHut Infl f0,'9W-

will Inform me whether the corporation ! Ing renewing- 
wish to give up all control of the roafl. aide, from 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 1,337x6 feet 
obedient servant, W. H. LOMAS, ’

Indian Agent.

With its unbear
able burning, 

— itching, tor- 
P turing night 
6 and day, re- 
Bk lief is gladly

requlr-
North Park etreet, north 

Quadra street easterly,
estimated cost, $260; Plo- 

street, north side, from Blanchard

Er HHvTat5rrF;tE:lthought he was trustee for the Indians, j 615x6 feet, estimated cost, $120; Johnson 
Aid. Williams moved that the letter j street, north side, from Cook to George 

be received and that the city undertake j street, distance 600x6 
the repair,of the road. It would give 1 $117; Pandora avenue, north side from 
the city an additional grip on the re- ! Blanchard to Quadra street, 560x10 feet 
serve, Obviate any accidents, and, be- estimated cost, $160; Quadra street, 
sides, would be improving a road much side, from View street southerly, 
used by citizens. He wanted the city ranee of 160x8 feet, estimated cost,’ $38. 
solicitor’s opinion. Respectfully submitted,

Aid. Stewart agreed with this propos- E. E. COUSINS
al, but Aid. Hayward ^bought the letter Acting City Engineer

?»< wîh.1,* ays-* s : sunLsrr^sts,,”:;
grin L°Uitd nCed m0re than that t0 g6t & The firat suggestion ' was approved 
j,, tt' x ... and ordered to be carried out. The eight

T rtrno" Hr,PhryS Ten ,rked that "Ir- iuck pipe on Fort from Government to 
thought WhtSw^ as, wel' informed as he Wharf streets was also approvedj ^ a 
tb°"=ht h<?, as .y!1™ 1,6 -said the side-| very necessary work. The grading of 
walk was laid before the Point Ellice ; Work street from Turner to Point
rostti nfC?Hd? -a T’”9 Put UP HS 6 1 BHice bridge was endorsed, although 

His Wtoshin! Ifrf; ., : the aldermen thought the appropriation
t . U.? 8hlp ,ad th® eity had a a large one tor such a short piece of 

ngbt to the road he thought it ought to ■ road. Tbe next clause also passed, 
be repaired, but if not the city had no I When the council reached the recom- 
right to spend any money whatever on mendations tor sidewalks they hesitat- 

y. „ . .. . led. With the litiüted money at their
am. » tew art said the immense traffic disposal they felt they could hardly un- 

on the road proved that it was a popular dertake such extensive work, as that 
route, and the city might profitably contemplated in the report. Aid. Wil- 

u501^ money there. Aid. Kinsman liams and Aid. Beckwith pressed tor a 
and MacGregor wanted -the money spent consideration of that portion of the re- 
on the main thoroughfares and not*

P,
r.eer

jHiSSincssJ
" Do you get up with a headache ? Æ 

Is there a mid taste in your mouth 7 
Then you have a poor appetite and Æ. 

a weak digestion. You are frequently V 
dizzy, always feel dull and drowsy. Æ 
and you get but little benefit fromW 
your food. What is the cause of this Æ. 
trouble 7 Constipated bowels.

Auer’s
PILLS

/,
feet, estimated cost,

welcomed.
There is no remedy like Burdock 

Blood Bitters for giving1 relief to 
such sufferers.

Apply it externally and it takes 
out the stinging, itching and burn
ing and promotes healthy healing. 
Take. it internally according to 
directions and it gets at the 
of the disease in the blood and com
pletely and permanently drives it 
out of the system.

Hundreds of permanent cures of 
j this severe skin disease by B.B.B. 

have been reported to us during the 
past year.

One of these is that of D. A. 
McLellan, Pelee Island North, 
Ont., which is as follows :

I wish to bear testimony to the good 
I have received from Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

8 years ago I was troubled 
with Salt Rheum.

My hands and arms were covered 
with sorts to the shoulders.

“ I took three bottles of B.B.B. and it 
made such a complete cure that I have 
never been troubled with that disease 
since.”

A Delayed Sewer.
Before adjourning, Aid. Bryden said the 

sewerage work on Quadra street had not 
been proceeded with and he understood 
the reason was that Engineer Wilmot had 
made an insufficient appropriation t"V i- 
The engineer will be asked to report.

A Vigorous Patriarch.
Aid. Humphrey wanted to know if it W l • 

true that one of the inmates of the ,,;d 
Men’s Home had got leave of absence 
had gone to Atlin. The mayor said lie had 
given an old man leave because lie ha 
secured a job which he could till.

Hack Stands.

east 
a dis-

The

source
and

Then the aldermen wrangled over 
ha^k stand question and from it they j» 
ed to a consideration of the fact that 
brass goods for the city had not hn’n 1,1 
livered yet, although a month had |>ns 
since the dale .set for the completion 
the contract.

Kmmp Your Blood Purm.
If you hare neglected your 

long time, you had better take

hadAid. Humphrey said the contrait 
t-een given to a man here for $1*" "v ‘ 
his opponent and he had gone straightf 
the other and bought the goods from him- 
Aid. Beckwith, who raised the question, 
corroborated this statement and said tin 
the water commissioner had told him th■'■{ 

in consequence of the goods not being w 
ceived in time he had been forced to hu.r 
outside.

The council then adjourned.

case a

Aier’s Sarsaparilla
blood .and will greatly strengthen 
your nerves. Price, $1.60 a botSe,sever- on a port, however, as some of the walks in

road which was for the accommodation dicated were not only defective but 
of people from whom the city collected dangerous, and each aldermen, as work

J. C. AYEB CO., Lowell, Mass.

$1.50 1,61annum.
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Frightful
Di

Passenger Train Fillt 
cursionists Dash 

an Exprès

Twenty-Eight Person; 
Over Forty Se; 

Injured.

Many Were Killed I: 
Others Horribly i 

and Maime

Survivors Tell of tl 
Scenes Witnessei 

the Collisioi

Reeding, Pa., May 33.—A 
end collision of passenger t 
about 10 last night on the PI 
Reading Railroad at Exetei 
tion six miles below Readin 
the loss oif about 28 lives. ] 
forty others were badly ic 
these many will die.

trainThe express 
scheduled to leave Reading] 
was half an hour late in id 
time many passengers on tj 
Harrisburg went aboard thj 
express while it stood at Rel 
number of Harrisburg passed 
great to bex accomodated oi 
train, it was decided to sein

for

An Extra Trail
to Philadelphia to run 
A large number of people 

iff he state capitol to witness 
•connected with the 
monument there yesterday 
Harrisburg train.

The second section left fc 
minutes after the express de| 

At Exeter station the first 
for orders, and while stand 
into1 by the second section 
force, the latter train at the, 
at a great speed. The loconw 
through the two rear cars, i 
to splinters, then mounted t) 
third car from the rear. Tl 
t he second train was ahtp ami 

The havoc wrought to the 
the cars was appalling. Ma

45cu»hed 4a. Efceetfe lM
while others were mangled aj 
a horrible manner.
. Norristown was the home 
Governor Hartranft and 
had come to Harrisburg to ho 
ory by participating in the un 
monument.

as a

unvel

The first train consisted of] 
cars, mail and baggage cars, d 
car, two day coaches, a pari] 
day coach in the order mention 
ond train consisted of six daj 
of wih’ch had aboard a con
<>0th Regiment of National Q 
headquarters are at Norristo1 
car contained the members > 
gomery Hose Company, of 
The other four cars had regulj 
Including about 20 survivor* 
Pennsylvania volunteers, Hi 

command.
Upon recovering from the 

shock, those who escaped s< 
rescue their more

Unfortunate Fellow Pas 
Telegrams were hastily sen: 
for assistance, and two relie 
surgeons and nurses were 
the scene. Medical aid was 
dered to the injured upon t 
these trains at the scene, ai 
conld be removed were p 
trains and brought to the ho

The bodies of twenty del 
brought here. Many dead h 
Identified and now lie in the ; 
ing the arrival of relatives 
make identification.

The list of injured so far ot 
l>er 26.

The signalman should have 
red and green signal for th< 
3t ls said he failed to do 
fiecount of the signal fail! 
Bot is not known. On 
the engineer of the special 
the train standing on the trai 
too late.

The special tore into the e 
crash and the

aocou

Shrieks of Agony Soon FI!

scene oThe railroad at the 
runs over a hollow, and the 
on which the track lies is ti 
Several passengers were hnrh 
tom of the embankment, but 

on the roadbed. The dead 
were strewn In heaps in the 
cars. kittle damage, however 
the rest of the train, 
vere brought to Reading, bu 
K(1nt to Norristown and Po 
some to Philadelphia.

General Burd Grubb, of Ne 
Inited States minister to 
united States Senator Boysc 
Philadelphia,

Most

were among t: 
the Pullman car of the firs 

were shaken up but not injui 
Senator Penrose, questioned 

regarding the accident, said: 
the ordinary train but escape 
Jury except a severe shakt 
rein to what is’known as 

Ball” 
tioh of It

express, and the sped

Crashed Into the Ordinal 
^ke regular train passed the 
a" right, but 
Mek towards 
We had

orders were gii 
Exeter and thj 

only got back a vei 
oce when the second section
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